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that this Church has received; in be-

ing driven from their homes: in every-

thing that is now being done by the

Congress of the United States against

the Latter-day Saints, and in this ge-

nealogical work that I have just alluded

to, men outside of this Church have

contributed to prove that Joseph Smith

was indeed an inspired Prophet of God;

for there has been no action taken by

Congress, nothing has been done to us

by mobs, or by any combination, that

has not been predicted by Joseph Smith

the Prophet, and we have the record of

it, and know that it is true. We know

whereof we speak. Joseph Smith, years

and years before the breaking out of the

war in South Carolina, predicted that

such a war should take place, and he

designated the spot where it should com-

mence. And the wicked by their own acts

proved to the world, to God, and to an-

gels, that Joseph Smith was an inspired

Prophet of God, and that He foretold that

which should take place.

God bless you, in the name of Jesus.

Amen.
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MAY 18TH, 1884.

REPORTED BY JOHN IRVINE.

Since we assembled in this place we

have had a very interesting time. It

has been our desire that all who could

be properly recommended by their Bish-

ops should have an opportunity to visit

the Temple, whether it be the residents

of this Stake, and the Stakes of this

Temple district, or the residents of other

Stakes, because we have felt that it is

due to those who have assisted so liber-

ally in building the Temple in this place,

that they should have a full and fair op-

portunity of seeing it. For that purpose

we have already had two dedication ser-

vices, and we intend to have another in

the Temple, commencing at half-past ten


